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600 Park Street
Haye, Kan•- 87601 -4099
May 18, 1982

To:

Professors Wallac e W. Harris,
Thomas L. Kerns,
Robert J. Meier , and
Clarice E. Peteete

From :

W. R. Thompson
Associate to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs

I wish to thank you for the part you played in making our
1982 Conuncnccmcnt a success. The processional appeared to go off
smoothly. The mistakes that marred the rehearsal were not repeated . More remarkable, no new ones cropped up. Seriously, the
ceremonies were impressive . Although l tend to think that commencement crowds are rude and unruly, I have been assured by coll agues that ours are better than most . Again, many thanks.

WRT/ld

ay 1, l 82

Mr. Don Brown
%
rity Patrol
Campu..Dear D n,
Thanks for the yeor..an work you and your sta ff perfomed in
routir,,.. traffic in and o,1t of the C' 1' u parkinf, nri:-•~s Jsst
Friday evening. It's no easy tasl
t thri t, ho •ever, I'd wager
you'd rather work Commencement than rock concerts. Tha1ks arain
for a smooth job.
Sincerely,

W.R . Thompson

Associate to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs

\:RT/ld

rfr:.v 1 , 1982

Dorothy Knoll
% Office of Student Affairs
Car..pus
Dear Dorothy,
Thank., for helping out at Connnencer:ient. Troubleshooting
should be your forte; you certainly are require to do a 1ot of
it du:i:- n.:, the course of :my giwm vear. I think thir,n~ -;.;ent o f
abo~1 as sooothly as possible, r;ivcn the human condition and
H:1rphy's law. A few of the tortarboard people didn't show up to
hand out programs; people tended to mill around once their son
or daughter crossed the stage; at le.ast one student was so bombed
he had trouble finding Dr. Tor:mnck' s outstretched hand. Everything,
in short, was normal.
Thanks again, Dorothy.
Sincerely,

W. R. Thonpson,
Associate to the Vice
President for Academic Affairs

WRT/ld

Hay le, 1982

Brien urray
Director of Physical Plan t
and Planning
Caf!l us
Dear Brien:
Thanks for helping out at Commencement. I think thins
went off about as s 1ooth~ y as possible, given the hur,m cot dition
a!ld Mtirphy's la . A few of the Mortarboard people lidn't show
p to hand out programs; people tended to mill around o,c t1eir
son or daughter crossed the stage: at least one student was so
bombed he had trouble finding Dr. Tcmanek's outstretch d hand .
Everything, in short, was normal.
Thanks again, Brien.
Sincerel y,

W. R. Thompson .

Associate to t~e Vice
Pres id ent for Academic Affairs
WRT / ld

Hay 18, 1992

Ur. Walt Manteuffel
% Business Office
Campus
Dear Walt,
Your help in making our 1982 Commencement exercises a success
was much appreciated. I think the affair went off as well as could
be expected, and the processional from where I viewed it in the
stands was most impressive. Some things I would like to see changed
we can do nothing about, Today's crowds, for example, are rude and
unruly: we have to live with that fact. But I wonder how much longer we have to put up with the throwing of caps. As usual, someone
caught a sharp point in the head. Perhaps when an eye is put out,
we'll do something about the situation.
Thanks, Walt.
Sincerely,

W.R. Thompson
Associate to the Vice
President for /lcadeMic Affairs

WRT/ld

ORT
HAYS
STATE
UNIVERSITY

MEMORANDUM
To: _ _
Dr_._ ~_._R_._T_h_o_m-'ps
--_o_n______ Date:
From: _ _r_._M
_e_r_l_

n_e_Lyma
__n_______

Subject:

Is it possibl in the co ence nt dres to av the corr ct
tass 1 for Hom cono ics? They hold b
roon.

Signed:
REPLY:

Date:

May 20, 1 982

Jan, this is the memo we talked about on the phone.

Signed:

PAIIT

2

Bill Thompson

Originator sends parts 1 and 2; recipient return part 2 with reply.

Hays, Kansas
67601

M E MO R A N D U M
TO:

Dr. Bill Thompson

FROM:

Dorothy Knoll
Associate Dean of Students

SUBJECT:

Line of march for Commencement

DATE:

May 20, 1982

I have fluctuated back and forth the last couole of years on
whether to send this memo, but you know how I am, Bill, and I can't
let anything rest until I at least have my say--so here goes. You
get the "honor" of getting this meoo only because you have the task
of organizing the processional for the Commencement each year.
I guess I should preface my remarks by stating that if graduation
exercises at Fort Hays State University do not hold any meaning for me,
I would not even be sending you this memo. The students and the
University mean a great deal to me and continue to mean more as the
students who start here and I've helped along the way, end up graduating
and walking across the stage. It also means a great deal to me since my
two graduations from Fort Hays State were two of the high points in my
life. I realize that for some people--graduation and the formality that
goes with it means little--but for me, that is not the case.
May, 1977 was . the first graduation in which I was honored to be
included as one of the marching faculty and/or administration. I was
very thrilled to be doing so, and expected to be at the bottom of the
line-up in terms of the Commencement line. In the years since then,
however, I (and some other administration--but not all) have been kept
at the bottom of the processional of faculty and/or administrators.
Other people who started with me in their first Commencement of 1977,
have continually moved up the line, and I have not. As I dictate this
memo, my complaint sounds trite, except for the fact, as I stated above,
that it is important to me, and I feel that I do an adequate job for
the University and the students and feel somewhat slighted by the fact
that I have not moved up in the Processional line.
I think I know the reason for this, and this is because I am
strictly administration and not faculty, although obviously that doesn't
cut a lot of mustard with me, otherwise I would be keeping my mouth shut
on this issue.

Dr. Bill Thompson
Page 2
May 20 .. l 982
Last year, because of pride, (yes, I know "pride" is a sin, but

I 1 ve never professed not to be a sinner) I did go to Commencement, but
I sat up in the audience with parents, family and friends since I did not

want to continue to be at the back of the line. This year as lists came
out again, and I was at the back . I again refused to walk at the end of
the line so I volunteered to help you at the Commencement Exercises-although if truth be known, I would rather have been walking in the
Processional, but again I guess not bad enough to be at the end.

Thank you for listening. I realize this is not one of the bigger
issues on campus, and it should not be.
kz

